
Soprano Beauty REMOVE™  —  Super Laser Hair Removal (SMR)™

Avery Graham Aesthetics proudly offers the safest and most effective laser hair removal solution available today, 

leading the way with technology, versatility and convenience.  We treat all skin types and tones along with the 

widest range of hair types, all year long. Treatments are virtually painless, quick, comfortable and patients notice 

significant hair reduction after their first treatment with no downtime. 

What Is The Benefit?

Relaxing, proven safety, the most effective, pain-free hair removal for all skin types, areas and sizes (including 

tanned skin). 

How Does Super Laser Hair Removal Work? 

Avery Graham Aesthetics uses Alma Laser®’s latest technology, Soprano Beauty Remove. This Super Hair 

Removal (SHR)™ system achieves superior results due to its use of its patented technology, which has earned 

global recognition. It works by gradually heating the dermis to a temperature that effectively damages the hair 

follicles, preventing them from growing back, while protecting the surrounding skin. The hair follicles are not 

exposed to a single pulse of high energy, which can injure the skin, but rather receive multiple, short, low energy 

pulses until enough heat energy is generated to damage the hair follicle.

What Can I Expect During My Treatment?

You can sit back and relax! While traditional LHR lasers create an uncomfortable heat during the treatment and 

often times hurt with a “pinch” when targeting an untrimmed hair, our patients enjoy the cooling sensation of the 

Glacial Tech™ cold sapphire tip on our laser. You can expect what feels like a medium-pressure massage on the 

treatment area with a dash of a cooling effect on the skin.

What Can I Expect Post-Treatment?

There is no downtime. Just smooth, hair-free skin. 

Before Your Treatment: 

Closely and methodically shave the area you are treating the day of your appointment for best results. 

“[Allie is] wonderful to work with. Going for laser treatments every 6 weeks feels more 

like visiting friends and I genuinely look forward to it. Fantastic atmosphere, warm and 

friendly peeps, great digs, and the service is absolutely top tier. Thank you so much!” 

via Google Review 


